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TASK 1   READING / VOCABULARY 

 

Read the text and fill the gaps with the appropriate words. Insert only ONE word in each gap. 

 

Importance of food   

Everybody has to eat and drink to live. Eating and drinking healthier makes a big difference …………….  

(1) your body. Food is for good health and finally for life itself. But have you ever asked yourself  

…………….  (2) your next meal is coming from, who’s growing it, and whether it’s actually good for you?  

In any …………….  (3), for a great many people food isn’t simply an issue of staying alive. Sharing food 

brings friends, family and colleagues closer. One way or …………….  (4), food is an important part 

……………. (5) our lifestyle. Food contains chemical compounds called nutrients. Nutrients  are used by 

the body to function properly and maintain health. There are five groups of nutrients: proteins, fats, 

carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals. The body uses the nutrients to provide itself with energy. Water and 

dietary fibre are also important for the body. No one argues …………….  (6) water is essential for health, 

but what is dietary fibre? It is …………….  (7) mixture of materials found only in plants. Some types of 

fibres help food pass more quickly …………….  (8) the body. You need nutrients in the right amounts to 

grow and enjoy good health. The best way to balance your diet is to eat a wide …………….  (9) of foods. 

Most people in Western Europe have enough food to eat. Some people even eat too much. Others have 

‘unbalanced’ diets, which often means too much fat and sugar or too little fresh fruit and vegetables. Many 

people under stress refuse to eat food.  But it is interesting to note that food can remove stress. So, 

…………….  (10) you find someone having stress, ask him to eat enough food and you will see that he 

feels stress-free. 
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TASK 2   READING  

 

Read the text and fill the gaps (1-12) with the words given below. Use each word only once. Four 

words are extra. 

average        (A) 

compared    (B) 

consumes    (C) 

contains      (D) 

cultivated    (E) 

deserts         (F) 

everywhere (G) 

except         (H) 

long          (I) 

majority    (J)  

maturity    (K) 

paper         (L) 

purposes   (M) 

settle         (N) 

whole        (O) 

world         (P) 

 

 

Some facts about rice  

Rice is the most widely consumed food for a large part of the world’s human population, especially in 

Asia. The first rice was probably grown in East and South Asia as ….. (1) as 15,000 years ago, when     

people began to ….. (2) in river deltas where they found wild rice. Today, rice is grown practically ….. (3), 

except Antarctica! It is ….. (4) on flooded and on dry land, in the tropical rain forests of Africa and in the 

dry ….. (5) of the Middle East, on coastal plains and on the Himalayan mountains. In 2003, the ….. (6) 

produced about 589 million tons of unprocessed rice of which the vast ….. (7) - 534 million tons - was 

grown in Asia. It takes between 3 and 6 months for  a rice plant to reach maturity, depending on  variety 

and location. The amount of rice people eat varies. In Myanmar, people eat an ….. (8) of half a kilogram 

of rice every day. The average European ….. (9) much less, only about 3 kg per year. Rice is the national 

dish in three of the world’s biggest countries: China, India and Indonesia. Apart from  eating, rice is used 

for many ….. (10). It is used for making straw and rope, paper, wine, crackers, milk, beer, cosmetics, 

packing material and even toothpaste.  Brown rice is unpolished whole grain rice. Brown rice ….. (11) to 

white rice is more nutritious* because it ….. (12) bran*, which is a source of fibre, oils, B vitamins and 

important minerals, which are all good for you. 

 

* nutritious - ნოყიერი 
* bran -ქატო 
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TASK 3   READING   

 

Read the paragraphs from A to F. Then put them into the correct order. Mark your answers on the 

answer sheet. 

Grace Kelly 

A. Grace Kelly’s collaboration with legendary filmmaker Alfred Hitchcock started in 1953. Kelly appeared 

in three of Hitchcock’s most beloved films: Dial M for Murder, Rear Window, and To Catch a Thief. 

Hitchcock became Kelly’s mentor and, in turn, she became his muse, in addition to starring in Hitchcock’s 

films. ‘It was thanks to Alfred Hitchcock that I understood that murder scenes should be shot like love 

scenes and love scenes like murder scenes,’ Kelly once said.  

B. A famous Hollywood actress of the 1950s, Grace Kelly, came from a quite well-off family. Kelly’s 

father, John Brendan Kelly, was a three-time Olympic gold medalist who competed with the United States 

rowing team. He also owned a successful brick business, which made him into a self-made millionaire. 

Kelly’s mother, Katherine Majer, was also a successful athlete. While Kelly was born into a life of privilege, 

it wasn’t necessarily a happy life. She was one of four children, and her father reportedly favoured her older 

sister, Peggy. In addition, their mother believed in corporal punishment. Kelly’s upbringing would later 

affect her own parenting.  

C. After Grace Kelly married Prince Rainier in 1956, she left acting behind. Her husband went so far as to 

have all of the films she had made banned in the country. It’s widely believed that it was Prince Rainier 

who made his wife stop acting, as Kelly had no plans of retiring at the time of their engagement. Just a few 

months before Kelly’s wedding, the actress told one of the reporters that she planned to continue acting 

after her wedding. A few days later, however, Prince Rainier was quoted in the Los Angeles Times claiming 

that he and Kelly agreed that she would retire. ‘I don’t want my wife to work,’ he said, adding that the 

couple were happy with their decision.   

D. Kelly was looking forward to marrying the prince since she had a string of bad relationships prior to 

meeting the royal. ‘I had been through several unhappy romances,’ she once said. ‘Although I had become 

a star, I was feeling lost and confused. I didn't want to drift into my 30s without knowing where I was going 

in my personal life.’ Some such heartbreaks included Clark Gable, who was 28 years older than her, and 

Ray Milland, her co-star in Dial M for Murder. 

E. Grace Kelly had dreamed of starring on Broadway before turning to film. She had a few Broadway roles, 

notably in 1949, but she was far better suited to working on film. Kelly received favourable reviews and 

drew attention from television producers for her work on Broadway, but her voice apparently wasn’t right 

for a career on the stage. While Kelly’s high, melodic voice was graceful and elegant on film, it simply 

wasn’t strong enough to carry across a theatre.   

F. During her school years, Grace Kelly performed a lot acting in school and community plays in addition 

to studying ballet. She originally wanted to become a professional ballerina but at one metre and sixty-

seven centimetres, she was considered too tall. As a result, Kelly turned her sights to acting. As her parents 

disapproved of her acting career, she had to depend entirely on herself. Eventually Kelly disobeyed her 

parents and enrolled in the American Academy of Dramatic Arts. She worked her way through school as a 

commercial model, making 400 dollars per week and appearing in a variety of ads.  
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TASK 4  

 

Read the dialogue and fill in the spaces (1-6) with the sentences given (A-I). There are three extra 

sentences. 

 

- Good evening, Merab. How are you? 

- Fine, thanks. ……. (1) 

- I’m fine too. But you look disturbed. Anything wrong? 

-  ……. (2) 

- What’s about your cousin? Hope he is all right. 

- Well, he has become addicted to Facebook recently.  

- Oh, very sad! ……. (3)  A lot of youngsters have fallen victim to it. 

- ……. (4)  Can you explain bad effects of using Facebook? 

- Sure. Surfing Facebook is the reason of abnormal symptoms among many teenagers such as 

depression, aggression and anxiety. Those suffering from social anxiety tend to immerse themselves 

in front of Facebook.  

-  You are so right! 

- ……. (5) Facebook also has its positive sides. 

- If you don’t mind, can you describe the positive sides of Facebook? 

- ……. (6) Facebook is a great way to keep in touch with your family and friends that live far away. 

Facebook also makes meeting new people extremely easy. 

- So, we should use Facebook in a right way and avoid overusing it. 

- Exactly! I have to go now. See you again. 

- Thanks a lot for your kind information. Good night. 

 

A. However, it’s not all so bad. 

B. What about you, Sergo? 

C. Take care.  

D. Exactly! 

E. But he isn’t alone. 

F. Yeah, it’s my cousin, Temo.                    

G. Sounds boring! 

H. Why not!  

I. Have a great time!   
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TASK  5  WRITING 

You are a member of a pet club at your school. Write an e-mail to your friend Nika, in which you 

will 

• say what the activities of your pet club are. 

• describe your impressions about those activities. 

• say if you recommend Nika to enroll in the club. 

 

Dear Nika, 

 

            

             

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


